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WICHITA STATE RESEARCH NEWS • April 2020 
 

 

  

Welcome to the inaugural edition of the Wichita 
State University Research Newsletter. 
 
This is the first in a series of newsletters we will 
disseminate every other month to celebrate the 
amazing work being advanced at Wichita State 
University – the only urban public research 
university in Kansas.  
 
Like most academic institutions in the U.S. and 
elsewhere, Wichita State University and our 
community are being profoundly affected by 
COVID-19 and are trying to prevent its spread.   
 
Most of our research continues remotely in the 
form of writing projects and data analyses. In 
addition, there is a minimal presence of 
researchers on campus to conduct laboratory 
research associated with government defense 
contracts, projects with impending deadlines and 
research related to the COVID-19 virus itself, such as public health initiatives, constructing 
masks and ventilator components using our additive manufacturing 
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equipment, understanding the mechanism of corona viruses and developing antimicrobial 
agents that may have relevance to COVID-19.  
 
Wichita State is on a trajectory to become one of America’s great public research 
universities, known for its innovation and regional impact. 
 
As we seek to diversify and expand our research, it is imperative that a broader segment 
of our faculty and student body are engaged and provided the necessary support.   
 
I have been asked by WSU President Jay Golden to lead the Office of Research, as well as 
continue as the dean of the Graduate School. My primary goal is to facilitate 
diversification of our research to provide long-term benefits for our region and continued 
financial sustainability for our university. 
 
To that end, Dr. Golden has committed internal funding to support a Convergence 
Sciences Initiative for building transdisciplinary teams that solve complex societal 
problems in three areas: health disparities and health delivery, digital transformations, 
sustainability, as well as a fourth open topic.  
 
A little about me : I spent the past 20 years in the Department of Polymer Science, 
including as chair of the department for six years, in the College of Polymer Science and 
Polymer Engineering at The University of Akron. My bachelor’s degrees are in chemistry 
and in textile science from the University of California, Davis, and my master’s and Ph.D. 
degrees are in macromolecular science from Case Western Reserve University.  
 
Following postdoctoral work at in MIT and a visiting professorship at Carnegie Mellon 
University, both in chemistry, I began my independent career as a synthetic polymer 
chemist at The University of Michigan before joining the polymer efforts at Akron. 
 
I started at Wichita State University in August 2019 and am excited about the Shocker way 
of pushing boundaries to change the world.  
 
Till next time, stay safe and be healthy! 
 
 
Coleen Pugh 
Associate vice president of research 
Wichita State University 

 
 

  

Getting to Know 

 Wichita State University 
 

This fall, WSU admitted 1,655 first-year students. Here's a 
look at our enrollment numbers this academic year. 

 



 

 

• Total Enrollment: 16,058 
• Undergraduate: 13,217 
• Graduate and Professional: 2,469 
• In-State: 9,399 
• Full-Time: 11,397 
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U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) Awards 
 

 

  

 

$33M 

from the U.S. Army 
Combat Capabilities 
Command Aviation & 

Missile Center 
 

 

$23.5M 

from the U.S. Air 
Force Research 

Laboratory 
 

 

$7M 

from the Office of 
Naval Research 

 

 

$136M 

Total in fiscal year 
2019, which ended 

June 30 
 

 

  

  

 

 



Industry Research 
 

  

  

The steep rise in contracts and awards from the U.S. Department of Defense 
(DoD) increased by more than $40 million from FY18 to FY19. 

 
 

  

1,016 | Number of Industry-Sponsored Awards 

$33.7M | Amount of Industry-Sponsored Awards 

 

  

  
 

  

Wichita State chemist working to develop antiviral 
drugs in fight against COVID-19 

 

Up until recently, COVID-19 
(coronavirus disease 2019) may have 
been a relatively new phenomena to 
the general public, but Wichita State 
University medical chemist Bill 
Groutas, two virologists from Kansas 
State University, and a 
physician/virologist from the 
University of Iowa have been working 
on a cure for coronaviruses for more 
than three years. 
 
“It’s a big problem, with no vaccines 
available,” said Groutas. “The 
coronavirus could be around for a 
long time." 
 
Groutas, along with K-State researchers Yungeong Kim and Kyeong-Ok Chang and Stanley 
Perlman at the University of Iowa, have been working to develop antiviral drugs to treat 
Middle East Respiratory Syndrome caused by MERS-CoV. That work extends to other 
human viruses that are similar to COVID-19. 
 
He says there are currently no antiviral drugs available for coronaviruses, which include 
SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV and SARS-CoV2. The team has identified compounds that show 
efficacy against MERS-CoV in mice and are also potent inhibitors of a SARS-CoV2 enzyme 
that is essential for virus replication. 
 
If their compound works, Groutas said, it can be used in combination with other 
compounds – Gilead remdesivir polymerase inhibitors – to reduce the impact of the 
coronavirus. 
 

 

 
 

 



According to Groutas, some researchers in Israel believe there could be a vaccine for 
COVID-19 within three months, although in the U.S. it is estimated that it will take a year or 
more before a vaccine is realistic. 

 
 

  

  

  

  

Wichita State University launches biomedical 
engineering Ph.D. program 

Wichita State University is the only Kansas university that offers BS to Ph.D. programs in 
biomedical engineering. 
 
The program teaches students fundamental understanding of the application of 
engineering principles and biomedical research with an emphasis on interdisciplinary 
research. 
 
Members of the Wichita State team include faculty Dr. Anil Mahaptro, Dr. Nils Hakansson, 
Dr. Yongkuk Lee, Dr. David Long, Dr. Kim Cluff, Dr. Jaydip Desai and Dr. Michael 
Jorgensen.  
 
Read the story for more information. 

 
 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/WSU%20adds%20biomedical%20engineering%20Ph.D..pdf?sequence=5&isAllowed=y


 

 

Political Science professor 
seeks understanding of 
gerrymandering through 
research 

Brian Amos, assistant professor of 
political science at Wichita State 
University, is conducting research on 
redistricting and gerrymandering.  
 
Amos created an improved computer 
program that can compile population 
demographics, including totals, density, 
income and racial details to create 
precise voting district maps. 
 
His work is on display at WSU’s Ulrich 
Museum of Art, titled “Solving for X.” 
The exhibit creates a visualization of his 
research.  
 
Read the story 
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Wichita State researchers expand on understanding 
of hormones in reproductive physiology 

 

Wichita State University 
researchers are studying 
large and small follicle-
stimulating hormones (FSH) 
in urine. The FSH enables 
eggs during reproduction to 
mature and become capable 
of fertilization. The goal of 
the lab is to fundamentally 
understand how reproductive 
physiology works. 
 
The research is measuring a 
modification that alters the 
size of FSH. Research has 
shown that when an ovary needs as stronger hormonal stimulation, it receives a weaker 
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stimulus and eggs fail to mature properly. The measurements are used to find a ratio of 
the large to small FSH to diagnose the onset of infertility in older women. 
 
Members of the Wichita State team include Dr. George Bousfield, Dr. Jeffrey May, Dr. 
Viktor Butnev, Dr. Yongchao Li, Dr. Tarak Sharma, Bill White, Vanda Baker, Amy Yonai, 
Scottie Argyle and Sahithi Katta. 

 
 

  

  

  

Wichita State chemistry professor researching IMS 
technology to provide to labs across the country 

 

 

 

Alex Shvartsburg, center, with graduate students Pratima Pathak, left, and Francis Arevalo. 
 

Wichita State University Associate Professor of Chemistry, Alex Shvartsburg, is focused on 
advancing the novel nonlinear IMS technology of differential or field asymmetric waveforms 
(FAIMS).  
  
His research exams how to develop mass spectrometry techniques that effectively 
separate, and thereby resolve, molecules with similar and even identical masses, such as 
D/L peptides, histone tails, lipid isomers and other species topical to proteomic and 
metabolomic investigations. FAIMS aligns large electric dipoles common to larger 
biomacromolecules, which allows a new approach to integrative structural biology. The 
separations are found to depend on the molecular geometry, creating a method to 
characterize chemical structure.  
  



Shvartsburg's work on FAIMS was supported by NSF, NIH DoE and private industries. He is 
committed to making frontline FAIMS technology available to the community. 
  
Last year, he received the Presidential Early Career Award for Scientist and Engineers, the 
highest honor bestowed by the U.S. government. The award recognizes his years of 
research. Shvartsburg was the first recipient from Wichita State University and only the third 
recipient from Kansas. 
 
Read more about Shvartsburg's Early Career Award 

 
 

  

Student Applied Learning and Research 
 

 

  

 

 

Wichita State University graduate students at the Capital Graduate Research Summit. 
 

Undergrad and graduate student days at the capitol 
allowed students to showcase their research 

 

Wichita State University's undergraduate and graduate students presented exceptional research from 
multiple disciplines in two recent events at the Kansas State Capitol. 
  
On Feb. 26, nine Wichita State graduate students congregated in Topeka to present at the 17th annual 
Capitol Graduate Research Summit. The annual summit brings attention to the innovative research 
conducted by students and emphasizes the public benefits of research. 
 
Read more about these graduate students' research. 
 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/WSU%27s%20Alexandre%20Shvartsburg%20wins%20Presidential%20Early%20Career%20Award.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/Capitol%20Graduate%20Research%20Summit%20shows%20the%20benefits%20of%20research.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y


On March 4, there was an Undergraduate Research Day at the Capitol. This year, approximately 40 
students from Kansas universities presented about the research they are conducting. Wichita State had 
five students present on a variety of topics. 
  
Student presenters are selected through a competitive abstract submission process, and projects are 
chosen based first on the quality of the research then with attention to the range of fields represented 
overall and relevance of the project to current law makers. 
  
“We know that students engaged in faculty-mentored research and creative activity are better prepared 
for professional success. We are grateful for the opportunity to showcase the high quality of 
undergraduate work across Kansas to state legislators and other guests visiting Undergraduate Research 
Day at the Capitol,” said Kimberly Engber, Dean of the Dorothy and Bill Cohen Honors College, who, along 
with the WSU campus coordinator, Erin LeBegue, traveled with the students to Topeka.  
 
Read more about these undergraduate students' research. 
  
Congratulations to the Wichita State University students who were selected to present! 

 

 

 

Undergraduate students at Wichita State participated in the Undergraduate Research Day at the Capitol. 
 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/WSU%20students%20present%20research%20at%20annual%20Undergraduate%20Research%20Day%20in%20Topeka.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


Wichita State political science majors help 
with research on ranked-choice voting 

 

Wichita State senior Alejandro Arias Esparza interned at FairVote last spring in Washington, D.C. 

The Wichita State Political Science Department recently received a $5,500 external 
grant from FairVote, a nonpartisan organization that advocates electoral reform in 
the United States.  
 
The grant supports a voter education project revolving around ranked-choice 
voting. Ranked-choice voting allows voters to rank candidates on their ballot in 
order of choice to better reflect the majority voters.  
 
The organization is based in Washington, D.C. and does non-partisan advocacy for 
voting reform. Most of the grant will pay students to conduct Ranked-choice 
voting mock elections in classes and student group meetings at WSU, as well as 
courses at partnering Kansas community colleges and community groups. 
  
Neal Allen, associate professor and project director, is recruiting 12 students, 
including a team of Spanish-speaking students to present in Southwest Kansas. 
The work with FairVote would not be possible without the relationship built with 
FairVote and the D.C. interns.  
 
Read mor e about FairVote.   

  
 

https://wsu.news/DCinternship.
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/D.C.%20internship%20helps%20Wichita%20State%20senior%20work%20with%20voting%20issues.pdf?sequence=6&isAllowed=y
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Convergence Initiative emerges as way to fund 
research clusters at Wichita State University 

Wichita State's Convergence 
Sciences Initiative empowers 
faculty, staff and students who span 
the disciplines to form research 
clusters. The initiative offers more 
than $1 million in research awards. 
 
The focus is on research that 
addresses societal problems in 
health disparities and health 
delivery, digital transformation and 
sustainability. 
 
Visit the website for information 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

Wichita State licenses wind turbine protection tech 

Wichita State University and WSU 
Ventures have partnered with a 
Lightning Diversion Systems 
(LDS) a Ducommun Company, for 
the exclusive licensing of a 
lightning strike protection system 
for rotor blades in the wind 
turbine industry. 
 
The agreement will enable a new 
technology in the growing wind 
energy sector, to be further 
refined, with the intent of 

commercialization. 
 
Read the story here 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

https://www.wichita.edu/academics/convergence_sciences/index.php
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/Wichita%20State%20licenses%20wind%20turbine%20protection%20technology%20to%20Lightning%20Diversion%20Systems.pdf?sequence=7&isAllowed=y


Professors, students recognized for innovative research 
 

Three Wichita State University researchers and a student group 
have been awarded the John A. See Innovation Award. 
 
The faculty winners are Anil Mahapatro, Eylem Asmatulu and 
David Long. 
 
Mahapatro, associate professor of biomedical engineering, won 
for his research project, “Plant based materials for 
Stereolithography 3D printers.” 
 
Asmatulu is an assistant professor the department of 
mechanical engineering. She is collaborating with Long in 
biomedical engineering, and their winning research project is 
titled “Superhydophilic nanofiber desiccants for enhanced food 
and drug packaging.” 
 
Students were also recognized for their venture-based projects. Jared Goering, Spencer 
Steinert and Max Hinman from innovation design won for their project titled “nwire – 
immersive learning platform.” 
 
The John A. See Awards began in 2014 after See donated $1 million to provide prizes to 
WSU faculty and students conducting outstanding research or producing other significant 
work. 
 
See was director of flight test and prototype development at Boeing until his retirement in 
1985. Although not a Wichita State alumnus, he has been a generous WSU supporter who 
values the importance of higher education and believes in WSU’s commitment to growth 
and pioneering work. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

Our Research Innovation Team 
 

 

  

Let us help build your future 
 

  

  

Have questions about what Wichita State can do for your business? 
 

Need access to student interns or workforce development assistance? 
 

Reach out to our Research Innovation Team to find out how Wichita State can work with 
you to advance your business and serve the applied learning mission of the university. 
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Debra Franklin 
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Keep in Touch 
 

Like our Facebook page and LinkedIn or follow us on Twitter . 
 

research@wichita.edu 
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WICHITA STATE RESEARCH NEWS • June 2020 
 

 

  

Greetings from Wichita State University! As of May 26, 
WSU began a gradual reopening of campus offices and the 
reintegration of our research labs. While all defense-
related research continued at the National Institute for 
Aviation Research (NIAR) during the campus closure, 
limited research had continued on the rest of campus for 
those projects and personnel with impending deadlines, as 
well as research related to COVID-19. Many of these 
COVID-19-related research projects are briefly described 
at https://wsu.news/covidresearch. 
 
As mentioned in the April Research Newsletter , President 
Jay Golden committed internal funding to support a 
Convergence Sciences Initiative for building 
transdisciplinary teams that solve complex societal 
problems in health disparities and health delivery, digital 
transformations, and sustainability. WSU researchers have 
been engaged in efforts to forge new alliances, and as a 
result, 18 teams submitted proposals on June 8 to compete 
for funding in these three categories, as well as a fourth 
open area. We will undoubtedly report in the future on both the funded projects and other initiatives 
resulting from this convergence of minds.  

 

 
 

 

- ' W ICHITA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

https://wsu.news/covidresearch
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19643/Res_News_2020-04.pdf?sequence=8&isAllowed=y


 
In this issue, we will share some of the more established activities pursued by faculty and students, 
including a WSU University Research/Creative Projects-supported investigation of the effect of 
heightened security measures in schools on the perception of their safety; the development of return-to-
learn policies with Kansas schools; and a student-initiated project on minority students and women. 
 
You will also learn about the move of one of our long-time partners, NetApp, to the WSU campus, and 
the partnership between NIAR and the Air Force to create a virtual B-1 Bomber that can be evaluated 
for structural issues. 
 
When you are in the Wichita area, be sure to visit campus and learn more about the Shocker way of 
pushing boundaries to change the world.  
 
Coleen Pugh 
Associate Vice President of Research 
Wichita State University 

 
 

  

Getting to Know 

 Wichita State University 
 

Last fall, WSU admitted 1,655 first-year students. Here's a 
look at our enrollment numbers this academic year. 

 
 

 

Total Enrollment: 16,058 
Undergraduate: 13,217 
Graduate and Professional: 2,469 
In-State: 9,399 
Full-Time: 11,397 
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Research Records 
 

U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) Awards 
 

 

  

 

$33M 

from the U.S. Army 
Combat Capabilities 

Command Aviation & 
Missile Center 

 

 

$23.5M 

from the U.S. Air Force 
Research Laboratory 

 

 

$7M 

from the Office of 
Naval Research 

 

 

$136M 

Total in fiscal year 2019, 
which ended June 30 

 

 

  

  

Agency & Industry Research 
 

  

  

The steep rise in contracts and awards from the U.S. Department of Defense 
(DoD) increased by more than $40 million from FY18 to FY19. 

 
 

  

1,016 | Number of industry-sponsored awards 

$33.7M | Amount of industry-sponsored awards 
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Wichita State digs deeper into coprolite history through 
archaeology of food laboratory 

 

  
 

  

Dr. Crystal Dozier works with a lab research team at Etzanoa, a lost city near Arkansas City and 
recently discovered by Wichita State professor Donald Blakeslee. 

 

  

  

You can tell a lot about people based upon what they eat – culture, preferences, geography and overall 
health. Food is not only nourishment, but it’s a message to anthropologists, like Wichita State 
University’s Dr. Crystal Dozier, to help understand the past. 
 
The Food Research Lab at Wichita State University studies human’s relationship with food throughout 
history. A majority of the work that’s done there is microfossil analysis of primarily plants that are left 
on archeological artifacts.  
 
"We can tell what people were cooking and eating and working with by looking at these microscopic 
pieces of plants,” Dozier said. 
 
In 2019, Dozier and two of her colleagues were tasked with analyzing more than 1,000 samples of 
1,500-year-old feces that was found in a cave in southwest Texas. While there, they learned one 
coprolite had eaten a lot of cactus pads and another had part of a likely pack rat or small rodent.  
 



It turned out that the cactus and rat were not the most interesting items found in the 1,500-year-old 
poop. 
 
“The really headline-grabbing aspect of this particular study was the fact that we had found a venomous 
snake fang in the coprolite along with the rims and scales of a venomous snake,” Dozier said. 
 
Currently the lab research team is working very closely with the excavations at Etzanoa, which is a lost 
city near Arkansas City and recently discovered by Wichita State professor Donald Blakeslee. 
 
“We are working on looking at microscopic remains in the pottery recovered from that site as well as 
what’s in the sediment and possibly ancient agricultural fields,” Dozier said. 
Dozier says that the study of food archaeology provides valuable insight not only into the past, but it 
also informs us about the future.  
 
“We're discovering new things about humans’ relationship to food by studying how people in the past 
ate,” she said, “and knowing the food habits of people in the past opens up new understandings for our 
food in the future.”  
 
Read the complete story. 
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https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19644/Wichita%20State%20lab%20gets%20the%20scoop%20on%20poop%2c%20food%20archaeology.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y


NetApp presence on campus will broaden digital 
transformation, convergence sciences at WSU 

 

Work has begun on a permanent new home for NetApp's Wichita operations on the Wichita State 
University Innovation Campus, near 17th Street and Innovation Boulevard. It is expected to open in 
early 2022. 
 
The 168,000-square-foot LEED Silver building is designed as an open office plan, with 600-plus 
workstations. The data center will be outfitted with 420 racks for NetApp’s product development 
purposes. Developing a permanent home on Innovation Campus will allow the company to work even 
more closely with WSU students, faculty and other researchers.  
 
NetApp, a world leading solutions provider in digital transformation, is already one of the largest 
employers of Wichita State students and alumni. NetApp is a Fortune 500 global data storage and cloud 
management company, headquartered in Sunnyvale, California. 
 
While the new building is under construction, NetApp has leased Innovation Campus’ Partnership 3 
Building, on 18th Street near Oliver, as a temporary home for many of its operations and employees. 
Most employees are currently working from their homes and will continue to do so while COVID-19 
remains a major health concern. 
 
Looking beyond that time, WSU President Jay Golden said: “I fully expect that NetApp's deepening 
collaboration with Wichita State will change the company, university and the broader community in 
many positive ways. The collaboration with NetApp is a cornerstone of the university's new National 
Institute for Digital Transformation.” 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  



Student Applied Learning and Research 
 

 

  

Shocker student focuses research on serving 
underserved populations 

 

  

 
Wichita State University student, Inneke Vargas, who is majoring in psychology with a minor in 
criminal justice, currently works as a research assistant for Dr. Amy Chesser, Dr. Nikki Keene Woods 
and Melody McCray Miller. 
 
Her research is funded by a Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) grant, the first of its 
kind awarded in Wichita. Her work benefits the Women’s Health Network, an organization working to 
create a collaborative network of providers, organizations and resources to provide equitable health care 
experiences for women in the state of Kansas.  
 
Vargas is a participant in the TRIO McNair Scholars Program, an undergraduate research program that 
prepares students for graduate school by introducing them to paid research opportunities early in their 
academic careers. Participation allowed her to hone her research focuses on three specific areas in 
mental health, health literacy and education, and reproductive health with a particular interest in rural 
and underserved populations such as minorities and LGBTQ+.  
 



Read the full story. 
 

 

  

Community Research 
 

 

  

Sociologists examine parents' education decisions 
 

For any parent or guardian, deciding what school their 
kids should attend can be difficult. Safety, security 
systems, student programs and learning opportunities are 
just a few of the factors to consider.  
 
Chase Billingham, associate professor of sociology at 
Wichita State, examines the factors that parents weigh 
when deciding on a school. He and his coauthors — 
Shelley M. Kimelberg from the University at Buffalo, 
Sarah Faude from YW Boston and Matthew O. Hunt 
from Northeastern University — found that heightened 
security measures in schools (such as metal detectors and 
armed security) make parents feel that schools are less 
safe, not safer. The research shows that parents are less 
likely to send their kids to those particular schools.  
 
This research has important implications for how to build 
and operate schools that are safe and inviting places that 
facilitate integration and student learning. It marks an 
important advance in the understanding of school choice behavior in the United States. The research 
uses original experimental data to show how features like school security systems, academic quality and 
the racial composition of the student body independently influence parents’ selection process.  
 
The findings have the potential to inform educational policy related to school siting, construction and 
student assignments. It will also benefit district administrations as they tackle the persistent issue of 
racial segregation in schools. 
 
The research is funded by a WSU University Research/Creative Projects Award and has been published 
in The Sociological Quarterly and the journal Sociology of Education . Billingham and his coauthors 
presented at the annual meetings of the American Sociological Association and the Midwest 
Sociological Society.  

 

 
 

 

 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19644/WSU%20psychology%20student%20focuses%20on%20mental%20health%20stigmas%20in%20minorities.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y


 

 

  

  

Concussion research at Wichita State highlights 
necessity for a return-to-learn plan 

 

Dr. Richard Bomgardner, an associate professor 
in human performance studies at Wichita State 
University, has spent much of the past few years 
helping schools and teachers find the resources 
they need to help a student return to the 
classroom after stuffering a head injury. 
 
It all started when Bomgardner’s youngest son, 
Kirk, suffered a concussion playing football in 
high school. 
 
“We sent an email to the teachers, letting them 
know that he had the concussion, we were going 
to see a doctor, and he wouldn’t be in school 
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next day. The next morning, we got an email from one of the teachers that was very polite in 
regard to his injury situation, but she went ahead and assigned a homework assignment for 
him that would be due within two days,” he said. “That kind of alarmed me a bit that we can 
notify an educator or teacher about a student who had a concussion and was going to see a 
doctor, and they’re already assigning a homework project with a deadline before we even 
have a physician consultation.” 
 
Bomgardner suspected this was not an isolated case, and in 2016 he started his research on 
return-to-learn policies throughout high schools in the state of Kansas. He has worked 
extensively with the Kansas State High School Activities Association to provide evidence-
based recommendations for what schools can do to develop a return-to-learn plan. 
 
Recently, Bomgardner received a grant from the American Athletic Conference to extend his 
research to colleges and universities. He and a colleague are surveying faculty members from 
Wichita State and the University of Tulsa. 
 
Read more about his research 

 
 

  

In the News 
 

  
 

 

Unprecedented data could be gained from B-1B research 
with US Air Force 

A new research partnership between Wichita State University's National Institute for Aviation Research 
(NIAR) and the U.S. Air Force will create a virtual B-1 Bomber that could help the air force predict the 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19644/Concussion%20research%20highlights%20necessity%20for%20a%20return-to-learn%20plan.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


future of its supersonic bombers. 
 
The project, sponsored by the Air Force Life Cycle Management Center B1 Division, will study the 
effects of flight operations on aircraft structures. The NIAR team will fully disassemble the aircraft, 
scan every individual structural part down to the nuts and bolts, and reassemble the virtual aircraft parts 
to create a digital twin. The program will provide the Air Force with unprecedented information on the 
B-1B, allowing for the evaluation of damage or changes to aircraft usage in order to repair, modify 
design or structural inspection intervals, and reevaluate the design life of the aircraft. 
 
“We are taking a real aircraft from the Boneyard (309th Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration 
Group at Davis-Monthan AFB, Arizona), and it will fly again in a digital format,” said Lt. Col. Joseph 
Lay, B-1 Program Manager. 

 

 

  
 

  



Convergence Sciences Initiative continues with 
submissions of proposal applications 

Our society is being reshaped by factors including an aging population, growth of our urban regions, 
globalization, increased utilization of big data, and environmental and political stressors. At the same 
time, technology is rapidly advancing in exciting ways we can incorporate in our research and teaching. 
 
As Kansas’ only urban public research university, Wichita State University is uniquely positioned to 
address many of these issues because of our location; focus on applied learning and research; and 
partnerships with industry. 
 
When President Golden came to Wichita State, he created the Convergence Sciences Initiative to bring 
together those from across disciplines. 
 
There have been 18 proposal applications submitted for the initiative, which called for research 
proposals that span disciplines to form research clusters to address three societal challenges: digital 
transformations, health disparities and sustainability. A separate wildcard category was provided for 
proposals to address interesting problems that do not naturally fit these three themes.   
  
“I was delighted by the number of very high-quality proposals submitted, each and every one reflecting 
true convergence: spanning multiple departments and colleges, bringing together researchers who have 
never collaborated before, addressing fascinating and critical problems that can only be solved when 
disciplines are juxtaposed,” said Dr. Andrew Hippisley, dean of WSU’s Fairmount College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences.  
  
More than $1 million in grant funding is available. Four awards will be granted, and decisions will be 
made within the next couple of months.  
  
Of the proposals, three addressed problems in digital transformations, five health disparities, five 
sustainability, and there were five wildcard proposals. Hippisley said the average team size for the 
proposals is 10 which “gives us around 180 participant slots, indicating a high level of cross-campus 
participation,” he said.  
  
Other convergence sciences proposal statistics:  

• The average number of departments included in each proposal was seven.  
• The average number of colleges in each proposal is 3.7. 

  
“This is going to be a challenge for the assessment committee, the kind of challenge we are very happy 
to have,” Hippisley said.  
  
According to the initiative: “Successful proposals will identify a societal problem or challenge within 
one of these themes that can be most effectively addressed by combining and integrating efforts of 
researchers from different disciplines. Ideally, these proposals will not simply envision individual 
researchers attacking isolated aspects of the problem, but rather groups of researchers bringing their 
individual expertise to a concerted effort.” 
  
For more information on Wichita State’s convergence science initiative, 
visit wichita.edu/academics/convergence_sciences/. 

 
 

  

https://www.wichita.edu/academics/convergence_sciences/
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Welcome to the latest edition of the Wichita State University Research Newsletter. This 
bimonthly newsletter celebrates the amazing work being advanced at Wichita State 
University – the only urban public research university in Kansas. Wichita State is on a 
trajectory to become one of America’s great public research universities, known for its 
innovation and regional impact. The newsletter highlights the innovation and scholarship 
from Wichita State faculty and students, with an emphasis on engaging our partners and 
community. When you are in the Wichita area, be sure to visit our beautiful and constantly 
evolving campus, and learn more about the Shocker way of pushing boundaries to change 
the world. 

 

IN THE NEWS 
 

WSU researchers awarded $1.1 million NSF grant 
to create adaptive wayfinding system 

 

- " W ICHITA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 



Navigating around a city or inside a building isn’t 
always as simple as tapping on the Google 
Maps app. For some people with disabilities, it 
can be nearly impossible. Dr. Vinod Namboodiri, 
professor of electrical engineering and computer 
science at Wichita State University, is building 
an infrastructure to make getting around a bit 
easier.  
 
The National Science Foundation (NSF) has 
awarded more than $1.1 million to Namboodiri 
and his team to create a community-wide 
wayfinding system for people with 
disabilities. The team includes Dr. Nils 
Hakansson, associate professor of biomedical 
engineering, and researchers from Kansas State 
University, Texas A&M University, the Envision 
Research Institute, and the City of Wichita.  

 

 

 

Read more about CityGuide 

  

 
 

  

COMMUNITY RESEARCH 
 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19645/WSU%20researcher%20awarded%20%241.1%20million%20grant%20to%20create%20adaptive%20wayfinding%20system.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y


  

Exhibit highlights Latino contributions to Wichita 
 

Dr. Jay Price has created a few laws of history in his teaching and research career. One 
particular gem: “History is not written by the winners. It's written by the survivors. And what 
survives is what we remember.”   
 
It’s for the sake of helping memories survive, even thrive, that Dr. Price, professor and 
chair of the Wichita State University history department, has teamed up with Dr. Enrique 
Navarro, associate professor of Spanish, for “Somos de Wichita,” an exhibit that 
documents Wichita’s Latino history in photographs.  

 



Read more about Somos de Wichita. 

  

 
 

  

STUDENT APPLIED LEARNING 
 

  

Biomedical engineering student builds 
organization around social-impact engineering 

 

In his home country of Paraguay, Carlos Gatti gave a young boy, born without a right arm, 
a prosthetic limb modeled after Ben 10, his favorite cartoon character.  
“He was the most popular kid in school after that,” Gatti said. “It is amazing when the 
person receives their prosthetic. You can see in the eyes of the person that you can 
change their life.”  
 
Gatti, a junior biomedical engineering student at Wichita State University, wants more 
Wichita State students to have that experience. So he’s building a student organization 
that provides affordable assistive devices to people in need. Right now, the team works 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19645/Exhibit%20highlights%20Latinos%27%20contributions%20to%20Wichita%27s%20history.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


remotely and is designing a device for a client who plays the cello and one for a client who 
wants help with tasks such as cooking.  

 

Read more about social-impact engineering. 

  

 
 

  

RESOURCES & FACILITIES 
 

  

Hawaii-based Navatek brings NASA, DOD 
research partnerships to Wichita State's 

Innovation Campus 
 

Navatek LLC, a contractor focused on technology research for U.S. government agencies 
such as the Department of Defense and NASA, is opening an office on the Wichita State 
University campus in fall 2020.  
 
This collaborative partnership between Navatek and WSU will grow combined applied 
research capabilities for the military, provide critical hands-on learning opportunities for 
students and help diversify the local economy.  
 
Among its work, the Navatek-WSU partnership will explore using inflatable wing materials 
and structures to extend the range that airborne personnel can travel in squirrel wingsuits.   

 

Read more about the Wichita State-Navatek partnership. 

  

 
 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19645/WSU%20undergrad%20builds%20organization%20around%20social-impact%20engineering.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19645/Research%20firm%20Navatek%20to%20open%20WSU%20office%3b%20partnership%20will%20greatly%20grow%20military%20research.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y
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Research Records 
 

U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) Awards 
 

 

  

 

$33M 

from the U.S. Army 
Combat Capabilities 
Command Aviation & 

Missile Center 
 

 

$23.5M 

from the U.S. Air 
Force Research 

Laboratory 
 

 

$7M 

from the Office of 
Naval Research 

 

 

$136M 

Total in fiscal year 
2019, which ended 

June 30 
 

 

  

  

The steep rise in contracts and awards from the U.S. Department of Defense 
(DoD) increased by more than $40 million from FY18 to FY19. 

 
 

  

1,016 | Number of industry-sponsored awards 

$33.7M | Amount of industry-sponsored awards 
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WICHITA STATE RESEARCH & INNOVATION NEWS • November 2020 
 

 

  

Just as the fall brings about change and evolution, this fourth 
issue of the Wichita State Research News is evolving into 
the Wichita State Research and Innovation News, which 
combines two newsletters. 
 
Wichita State University also welcomes its interim president, 
Dr. Richard Muma. We remain steadfast in our commitment 
to research and innovation. Many of the programs brought 
forth during the previous administrations will continue, 
including the Convergence Sciences Initiative, expansion of 
our Innovation Campus, and our priority to 
be (inter)nationally recognized as a top urban 
research institution serving the needs of Kansas and 
the region. Future issues will describe each of the centers 
funded by the Convergence Sciences Initiative in detail. 
 
We remain unwavering in our values, and we continue to hold true to our mission: The 
mission of Wichita State University is to be an essential educational, cultural, and 
economic driver for Kansas and the greater public good. 

 

 
 

 

 

- " W ICHITA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 



 

 

  

  

Molecular Diagnostics Lab capable of 
processing up to 32,000 COVID-19 tests per 
week 

 

A ribbon-cutting marked the opening of Wichita State’s Molecular Diagnostics Lab (MDL), 
the first and only high-volume COVID-19 test lab in Wichita and the region. 
 
Kansas Gov. Laura Kelly, who spoke at the event, said, “With a coordinated strategy, we 
can identify hotspots before they spread out of control and make sure that Kansans can 
take proper safety precautions or avoid locations where the virus is present. We can help 
provide certainty that our schools and our businesses can stay open safely.” 
 
At full capacity, MDL can test up to 32,000 specimens per week with a 24-hour 
turnaround on results, allowing for precise quarantining and treatment for those infected. 

 

Learn more about Wichita State’s MDL. 

  

 
 

  

 

 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19646/Wichita%20State%20celebrates%20opening%20of%20high-volume%20COVID-19%20test%20lab.pdf?sequence=5&isAllowed=y


Convergence Sciences researchers focus on 
solving complex societal problems 

 

The university has awarded its first 
round of funding for the Convergence 
Sciences initiative, which empowers 
faculty, staff and students who span 
the disciplines to form research 
clusters that address our most 
pressing and opportunistic challenges. 
Of the 18 proposals submitted, four 
teams were selected to receive 
$300,000 each over three years to 
work on some of society’s most 
complex issues. Projects include 
research on smart-fusion materials to 
address sustainability, a data-enabled 
Disaster Resilience Center, reducing 
obesity among vulnerable populations, 
and creating educational technologies 
to assist refugee learners. 

 

 
 

 

 

Learn more about the Convergence Sciences Initiative. 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19646/Convergence%20Sciences%20researchers%20focus%20on%20solving%20complex%20societal%20problems.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


  

Wichita State alumni in the running to win $1 
million in XPrize mask challenge 

 

Putting their Master of Innovation Design degrees to the test, three Wichita State 
University graduates are in the running to win $1 million in XPrize’s Next-Gen mask 
challenge. 

 

Read more about our extraordinary alumni. 

  

 

 

 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19646/Wichita%20State%20alumni%20in%20the%20running%20to%20win%20%241%20million%20in%20XPrize%20mask%20challenge.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y


  

Researchers work to understand blue-green 
algae and mitigate its threat 

 

A team of researchers from Wichita State, University of Kansas, and the Kansas 
Department of Health and Environment are working together to understand and help 
mitigate the threat of blue-green algae on people, pets, livestock and wildlife. This project 
is funded by a $148,000 grant from the Kansas Department of Health and Environment. 

 

Learn more about Wichita State's blue-green algae research. 

  

 

 

 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19646/Researchers%20work%20to%20understand%20blue-green%20algae%20and%20mitigate%20its%20threat.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y


 

 

Deloitte launches Smart Factory @ Wichita on 
WSU's Innovation Campus 

 

One of our newest innovation partners, Deloitte, announced the launch of The Smart 
Factory @ Wichita — a cutting-edge facility that will accelerate the future of 
manufacturing. The Industry 4.0 immersive experience center demonstrates the smart 
factory technologies that are reshaping business today. 

 

Learn more about manufacturing 4.0 at Wichita State. 

  

 

 

 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19646/Deloitte%20and%20Wichita%20State%20University%20join%20forces%20to%20launch%20new%20Smart%20Factory.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y


 

 

ZipSip emerges from WSU's innovation 
ecosystem 

 

A new spin on the old drink Koozie has become a new sensation in the world of 
beverages and branding. Lacie Leatherman’s idea for ZipSip was nurtured and 
blossomed through Wichita State’s Center for Entrepreneurship. 

 

Learn more about ZipSip. 
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Total Awards for FY20: $164.7 million 
 

 

  

 

$60.8M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Defense 

 

 

$11M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Education 

 

 

$10M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

 

  

  
 

  

$97.6M | Federal 

$51.3M | Industry 

$14M | Private, local, other 

$1.8M | State of Kansas 
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WICHITA STATE RESEARCH & INNOVATION NEWS • January 2021 
 

 

  

I hope this newsletter finds you and your loved ones healthy 
and safe. The beginning of the new year is a time for 
reflection and promise. Although 2020 was filled with 
challenges it’s been inspiring to be around so many that 
leaned into the situation and found opportunities. 
 
One such innovator is Wichita State alum Chase Curtis, 
founder and CEO of Sway Medical. Sway has had substantial 
success with his mobile concussion assessment tool and has 
become the leader in mobile balance and cognitive 
assessment. But when sports went on hold in spring 2020, 
Sway Medical shifted to a mobile neurological assessment 
that allowed doctors to easily evaluate patients remotely 
with their own devices, establishing them as a legitimate 
player in the digital health industry. Over the summer, Sway 
Medical was able to close a $4.2 million Series-A financing 
round. 
 
Dr. Heidi VanRavenhorst-Bell at Wichita State’s Human Performance Laboratory 
deserves some credit, as she led the validation studies submitted for FDA approval. 

 

 

 

 

tiilf ' W ICHITA STAT 
UNIVERSITY 



Sway Medical is an excellent example of the necessary relationships between 
academics and industry 
 
Another point of pride was the rapid adoption of new teaching modes. In the age of 
information overload, we were forced into a world of digital classrooms and business 
meetings. Zoom fatigue is the real deal. Max Hinman and Jared Goering, instructors in 
the Master of Innovation and Design program, deserve a shout-out for seamlessly 
shifting their spring course, Introduction to Blockchain, from face-to-face lectures to a 
virtual reality platform. Oculus headsets were dropped off at students’ homes, and 
course engagement improved. With some lessons learned and some new hardware, 
we look forward to a fresh delivery next semester. 
 
We never know where innovation is going to show itself or what the situation will be 
that inspires it. 
 
Wishing you abundance, happiness and peace in the new year. 

 

 

 

  

  

NASA selects students' design in space suit 
challenge 

 

A team of eight Wichita State University students was selected as a finalist in the NASA 
SUITS (Spacesuit User Interface Technologies for Students) Design Challenge. 
 
The SUITS challenge is an opportunity for students to participate in NASA’s Artemis 
mission of “landing the first woman and the next man on the moon, specifically at the lunar 
south pole, region by 2024.” 

 

Learn more about the NASA suit challege 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqsiOso3SnEtqXdXoR7g9pyBWfxXUpDmNTIWv84OawertLs2dML7IV3IaHL28ki4xYG5ZGGKEMCtPf84yjngqb2mv6vXzwDjUINi15HtV6an0bdpdsmZLczPdrfCUGkkGY9R7IHFSweLARZFDqfTGj3kiG-BDOwhxCa8HkzN8E7QOl&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==


  

Students hack to solve national security 
challenges 

 

Cyber-attacks are one of the many threats that face our national security. In an effort to 
defend against future cyber-attacks, Wichita State is offering Hacking for Defense. 
 
Hacking for Defense is a social and behavioral science elective course made for 
undergraduates and graduates of all majors. The class takes an entrepreneurial, 
interdisciplinary approach to the nation’s greatest national security challenges. Those 
challenges include espionage, terrorism and proliferation. 

 

More about Hacking for Defense 

  

 

 

 

  

Understanding Convergence Sciences 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqsiOso3SnEtqX7oSuMg-vc8h0z2RlQFwx4bxcLexBW1mqP3qdKjS1bxzh6okc9dN3bpBqv_CnNgKDW5vK6dI6jmzdHlPzN8auKmxOF04I8m3cU2EccJe0NRVCMNxY3c77XIoEPNBnZ6dvRZPEt7SRoP3SQI701W7SXo7fqJ4N_xl0wSjVxjYsh4o=&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==


The following four articles summarize the 
research projects that are currently underway 
under the Convergence Sciences Initiative, 
which is an effort to bring together the 
intellectual curiosity and strengths of faculty 
and students from a range of disciplines and 
give them the support to develop research 
programs that drive the diversity and growth of 
the Kansas economy while addressing global 
challenges. Winners of the Convergence 
Sciences awards will be given $300,000 over 
three years.  

 

 

 

 

 

Sustainability: Researchers target 3D printing 
waste 

 

The 3D printing revolution is nothing short of remarkable, but it also produces a 
considerable amount of waste. In fact, it’s estimated that up to 19% of 3D printing is waste. 
A team of interdisciplinary researchers at Wichita State University is working to create 
sustainable 3D printing practices to reduce that waste. 

 

Learn more about sustainability in 3D printing 

  

 

  

  

Health Equity: Interdisciplinary team addresses 
obesity among vulnerable populations 

 

A team of researchers at Wichita State University is working to promote health equity 
among vulnerable populations. The all-woman, cross-disciplinary team is focusing its 
initial efforts on issues related to obesity among underrepresented groups. 

 

Read about health disparity research 

  

 

  

  

Digital Transformation: Researchers help 
communities predict, prepare for disasters 

 

A team of interdisciplinary researchers at Wichita State University is using artificial 
intelligence and big data to digitally transform the way communities predict and 
respond to natural disasters. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqsve9oGaWH39MQS70bnOwp4t1l7sUFEgAhV0ig5TWeErdCWgjk6YUh0XSid1GcpbhcGEvv29F1O1p27WMoEuj7mYdgnmvT5DW8MDYHQuWRCyGJstKrtN2n-j75evT33VgQRkGLHeLJ4oSAQ2EXehsyoI=&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqsiOso3SnEtqX30nR5tNDhU3Rbed24_kOqCjNVCB3joX1pMQ1Snppf_rdwfM9-HyD7WWw6OauaeDTQVIAs2RUHDrfIUvhm-m0wxAnhHalQIJNWS-zUwhaRLkAxmNnLev48pj0CFR21GYikFkD1j1K1WdJOYmRCwogrYz7uLppOgjpzmos1j5KwxY=&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqshjwoJ2LqmduQFfWTeytpbzZiz4SmGGZpRJD86lK_jav20VP4anuM4RpKrzC0UlL9bg9W7UH1vtcLn_4XF0VIbNPxCEbv_1OCcL6psbBZSj26aNcWDQkTIGBjwNAuzvxuZisCtJK6ExLfZuc_tzTuYqSWZSxrYf2hYzZyWGZqI_R3kz3tPlTmSE=&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==


Read about health disparity research 

  

 

  

  

Wild Card: Game-based platform will make 
education more accessible to refugees 

 

The Center for Educational Technologies to Assist Refugee Learners has hit the ground 
running on Education For all, a project that aims to improve the lives of more than 70 
million forcibly displaced refugees worldwide by making education more accessible. 

 

Learn more about Education for All 
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Research Records 
 

Total Awards for FY20: $164.7 million 
 

 

  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqshjwoJ2LqmduQFfWTeytpbzZiz4SmGGZpRJD86lK_jav20VP4anuM4RpKrzC0UlL9bg9W7UH1vtcLn_4XF0VIbNPxCEbv_1OCcL6psbBZSj26aNcWDQkTIGBjwNAuzvxuZisCtJK6ExLfZuc_tzTuYqSWZSxrYf2hYzZyWGZqI_R3kz3tPlTmSE=&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-uQy_vsBIp9gxBZ-V9lz16Oqp9pGhPf1raoO5dway5GEtZZwFCSqsuvW-NM4kqt026qAXrUe4d1sJhaXGc2YOKDXw7dW5CvWhDBZqCVBrEK1OliOt9c5LFQU9ccz6dUflY9knayB1QRSNkmxd66vKWR_AkXgblWaEWtPGRk9KWS8-tutat_IlDO6LqcE4iRkVvpq1mqwyjqvlYinmck5Z2l7G5zcN3Yp&c=3Yl0jclRNxcu9NfqzIzqu3v59Yi8981q1-ap7Id_zC_evK6Ho3GWIg==&ch=XAZOpjreXaVBlZpSfKsEqL8ts09gbnf69LqO1OZhQsmn_5scyJ6qCA==


$60.8M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Defense 

 

$11M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Education 

 

$10M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

 

  

  

 

  

$97.6M | Federal  

$51.3M | Industry  

$14M | Private, local, other  

$1.8M | State of Kansas  

 

 

  

Our Research Innovation Team  
 

 

  

Let us help build your future 
 

  

  

Have questions about what Wichita State can do for your business?  
 

Need access to student interns or workforce development assistance? 
 

Reach out to our Research Innovation Team to find out how Wichita State can work with 
you to advance your business and serve the applied learning mission of the university. 
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Keep in Touch  
 

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

    

 

CONTACT US OR SUBSCRIBE 
 

Send email to research@wichita.edu  
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Greetings from Wichita State University!   
  
The last few months have given us several reasons to 
celebrate. In addition to the National Science 
Foundation's acknowledged jump in WSU's ranking of 
R&D expenditures in FY2019, we are especially pleased 
to report below that Dr. Rémi Chou of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science received 
an NSF Early Career Award, and Brittany Wojciechowski 
of the Department of Aerospace Engineering was 
awarded an NSF Graduate Research Fellowship. 
Congratulations to both!   
  
We are also pleased to have been approved to join 
the more than 100 major Ph.D.-granting 
institutions of Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) 
as a sponsoring institution to work with federal, state, 
local and commercial customers to advance national 
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priorities and serve the public interest. Our faculty and students look forward to the 
collaborative research and funding opportunities that ORAU membership facilitates.  
 
Thank you for allowing us to brag a little. We are proud of all of the researchers and 
projects described in this March 2021 newsletter and enjoy hearing of news from your 
institutions. Enjoy the regeneration that spring brings, both in terms of the weather and 
the cautious emergence from COVID-19 restrictions.   

 

 

 

  

  

Wichita State's Rémi Chou wins top NSF early 
career research award 

 

Dr. Rémi A. Chou, an assistant professor in the Department of Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science, has been awarded a National Science Foundation CAREER Award, 
the most prestigious award granted by the NSF to early career researchers. 
 
Chou's grant – worth $519,000 over five years – will support his work in bringing more 
robust security to wirelessly transmitted data. 
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Read more about Dr. Chou's award 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Wichita State aerospace engineering student 
awarded prestigious NSF fellowship 

 

Brittany Wojciechowski, a Wichita State University Ph.D. graduate student in aerospace 
engineering, has been awarded the prestigious National Science Foundation’s 
(NSF) Graduate Research Fellowship (GRF), which is worth more than $120,000.  
 
“To me, this fellowship means hope,” Wojciechowski said. “It shows me how far I have 
come and my potential for how far I can go. When I started my college and my research 
careers, I would not have imagined applying to this fellowship, let alone receiving the 
fellowship.” 

 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%e2%80%99s%20R%c3%a9mi%20Chou%20wins%20top%20NSF%20early%20career%20researcher%20award.pdf?sequence=9&isAllowed=y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzE3riBttHy-6swSo7ZtNXTMVwU3_D1IMV2srval-Z9wvR9X380OsvxBC8hmJnL8ocA3-rQ2ll3SDfoFhmmuYb0Slntwys0bwhYR7JI1IYDg5oqptnd7c8EVC6PotPdHm6sDFG_OcJ1UBN6WyQGTwlCg==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==


Read more about Wojciechowski's fellowship 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

Professor wins innovation award to create 
accessible comic book app 

 

Kapow! Zap! Pop! Zoinks! A Wichita State University researcher is working to develop an 
app to make those words come alive for visually impaired comic book readers. 
 
Dr. Darren DeFrain, associate professor of English and director of Wichita State’s Writing 
Program, has recently been granted $11,000 from the John A. See Innovation Award to 
develop Vizling.  
 
“We’re creating an app that’s going to allow people who are visually impaired to read and 
understand comics, graphic novels — or anything that's got a visual component along 
with a text component — so that they understand how things are laid out on the page in 
addition to just getting told what's happening,” DeFrain said. 

 

Learn more about Vizling 
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https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%20aerospace%20engineering%20student%20awarded%20prestigious%20NSF%20fellowship.pdf?sequence=6&isAllowed=y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGNAt_jSMRNDwTjU6llbg7Ct0gaRJfObjwRwYxKA0ITTsgePjvATtWuZYW6-SMSmoRjQj44XSCLbVA_gjMuSV328nX4hmBuGxRSWAkY7j363nNaDtEpSc4noqwIlPrVUgNBYAcqM7A1TEJuaME7_Qu-8l971F6YNWKauDekugHLR_&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGNAt_jSMRNDwJkHa3JMlU-fR4V0LNQRIiRULAobKcMmiPFbamYKSr_wLO8agdDVkdugp7U6DB2nscW_ZBWNDRHjYRXNTgPj6bPWi0ulaqArgl9pA4TWoT8Lbr9W7uzCAXy8einO7DoXjqRgluc8a6o5pJdR97xSSs3yu1zaMdspts7YCWja5b2fhQDNJXtu90sIIQZ0UXmJ-i4zziaCrvYf0-OyI7ACsqA==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%20professor%20wins%20innovation%20award%20to%20create%20accessible%20comic%20book%20app.pdf?sequence=7&isAllowed=y


 

 

Student's aptitude for research on display in 
work with oral-facial device 

 

Hanna Chastain’s professor quickly saw something special in her when, as a freshman, 
she completed an independent research project typically reserved for older students. 
 
“She immediately showed an above-typical level of critical thinking skills and what is 
needed within research,” said Dr. Heidi Bell, an assistant professor in the 
Department of Human Performance Studies at Wichita State University. “She had that 
study done probably halfway through the semester, which is not typical of even my 
graduate students. I knew right then that she was definitely a student who excelled above 
and beyond.” 

 

Learn more about Hanna Chastain 
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https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Hanna%20Chastain%27s%20aptitude%20for%20research%20on%20display%20in%20work%20with%20oralfacial%20device.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y


  

Team explores link between artificial 
intelligence and quantum computing 

 

For three decades, an interdisciplinary team at Wichita State has been exploring how 
machine learning – also known as artificial intelligence – can maximize the potential of 
quantum computing. 
 
Quantum computing applies the understanding of quantum physics – the behavior of 
energy and matter at its most basic level – so that computations may be performed at 
unprecedented speed, solving problems of exceptional complexity that cannot be solved 
by conventional computers. 
 
Led by Dr. Elizabeth Behrman, a professor of physics, and Dr. James Steck, professor of 
aerospace engineering, the group currently has seven faculty actively involved. 

 

Read more about quantum computing research at Wichita State 

  

 

 

 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Team%20explores%20link%20between%20artificial%20intelligence%20and%20quantum%20computing.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y


FAA awards Wichita State $684K to study 
unmanned aerial systems 

 

Wichita State University will receive $684,000 from the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) for three programs aimed at increasing safety measures for the use 
of unmanned aerial systems (UAS).  
 
The awards are for fiscal year 2021 and include $464,000 to lead Small UAS (sUAS) 
Mid-Air Collision (MAC) Likelihood studies; $120,000 to support the Validation of Visual 
Operation Standards for sUAS; and $100,000 to support High-Bypass UAS Engine 
Ingestion Tests. They will be conducted through the National Institute for Aviation 
Research.  
 
Wichita State is part of the FAA’s Air Transportation Center of Excellence for Unmanned 
Aircraft Systems (UAS), also known as the Alliance for System Safety of UAS through 
Research Excellence (ASSURE).  

 

Learn more about Wichita State's UAS research 

  

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzBy0zAfIw3b9PU_4kcCDDT8SexiFChmAvyUqMr2VCCPSiH2K2OjzjYwCU40T2mfJ1Lrc_HPUo8AqlUlMasTtiMJR_hOuxOemgUxnuiyZF627Jq81RCV_cHgZcc9KIQyY1X_TRZSD6QL5EKZffCHWT7ujMHz7dSIglZWq0-vCuXZVLdCMCwfiS_jxtDuHFBnzrLw8D5YcEG_H13qZqaRoEZ2w9lPPvm33LOeiTXnwbCFWzDZrwybHtJj2NUJF3ra5XQe3KRTVkezvI2m0RylKG3ZxQR84u_IYdWAXrddpf8Z8JnsbBrn1oe02pdPMQrmsTxQ2zaxVb-5lf6iqAndH85GYgxHsTk1xSsT4Rf_qk-nhn4wkaSYJQfNbB_oXJI8QWReq1EGw3oX0=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzBy0zAfIw3b9PU_4kcCDDT8SexiFChmAvyUqMr2VCCPSiH2K2OjzjYwCU40T2mfJ1Lrc_HPUo8AqlUlMasTtiMJR_hOuxOemgUxnuiyZF627Jq81RCV_cHgZcc9KIQyY1X_TRZSD6QL5EKZffCHWT7ujMHz7dSIglZWq0-vCuXZVLdCMCwfiS_jxtDuHFBnzrLw8D5YcEG_H13qZqaRoEZ2w9lPPvm33LOeiTXnwbCFWzDZrwybHtJj2NUJF3ra5XQe3KRTVkezvI2m0RylKG3ZxQR84u_IYdWAXrddpf8Z8JnsbBrn1oe02pdPMQrmsTxQ2zaxVb-5lf6iqAndH85GYgxHsTk1xSsT4Rf_qk-nhn4wkaSYJQfNbB_oXJI8QWReq1EGw3oX0=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzD-8BPUTeIpZHmdIHYec9LR2jArI68xWSdkoHlg6xqoqJvt_MgAZgIEPb-n44Amt2uHIq_L3fMu9cIhZjX2IYpe5mnpQBjI0cFnXNUzlCFbMKjG54-zEsbWoKeQSgexIJZDdACGywovQ1iX92CznGH78swjdD-QlHzpZT8jZ2_5LHEOsY5Tmg-dicHt_U-al--kLZ1A03qac-f7BoKje37UqjWWvauy7YeCVexDkYmzgHr4pzczP_KW2_psb20tRAniP2I1IKmZ728kWbw1ORXcDSJ4X_pneBJFWso4cfBED3Kn3o1j-XsB0ty5g-H5ACCwHV3X8PYc6jyLao1Wr987VeMNpM1wHnjGHU-VHvhdCokQaeMcYLb4j0JVp52jZdDo226G8MGI8=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzhbSSKe6r-TsNZJnksAx9GYCSsyctuO1rkIlmz8LFK976mPoTFtOEwFd_5IGcYdzq5sXwy05XiP3G3zgnvf_b6oNsekD0VzK5V79Wzhcw28o=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzhbSSKe6r-TsNZJnksAx9GYCSsyctuO1rkIlmz8LFK976mPoTFtOEwFd_5IGcYdzq5sXwy05XiP3G3zgnvf_b6oNsekD0VzK5V79Wzhcw28o=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzZipZynjhoxFKglfPyFgM80RJpR7bdfQaIvodGYC4_K_ZUEhW65di8rUfpXuTTdGmiVA9xrywr_X4bWSL6l5B6NbnRt8jXQVMIA0wwb16OOXA8F1TmrpyBdxR1GqYY9JEZU_Nvc9cfasJqcLApOCdf7MCXFOvKULE0SgsVCV4Av_UqOXvgkPLHt6mSyN4ujt5eGGJlPvTGSOHYMvndNmxHcFWUS-v8WsjaF03EpqEENEeYUVG8_teuz490zPLC-jghGPHN0BNje1OKVScmeYBOyF500bVpxsRYCl86847tVxMRda8NIrse9ihr4X_1rXhvqDJTm0yqH6WaLBTJ8_7Tk5KwnIs9bvZ7kWfb4Y0CaWne79kSAllL-EDXCY9AvjPiSEIstENhifmyZPc13fRjvPsmybvpbsRTh2dFOWZYb2dxJ8ivOy6obktYrwjWJFoB8d_CltbqsGpMfrRF5cCdz88ShDBOUDynY-xoWbjnrs=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
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Two students chosen as recipients of Wichita 
State's Women for Innovation award 

 

Wichita State University’s Center for Entrepreneurship (CEI) has granted two students 
the Women for Women's Innovation Award — one who wants to create an app to help 
drivers in the event of a car crash, the other who wants to open a boutique for 
sustainable clothing.   
 
The Women for Women's Innovation Award was created in 2020 to support women 
leaders and entrepreneurs in moving their ideas, said Nancy Kersenbrock, assistant 
director at Wichita State’s CEI. 
 
“This award identifies women entrepreneurs and provides that illusive early support to 
move their idea forward," Kersenbrock said. “The fact that this is being funded by Wichita 
State alumni illustrates the belief that our extended Wichita State family has in our future 
entrepreneurs.” 

 

ANGEL/DUE BANH -
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Read more about Angelique and Michele 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Wichita State rises in NSF's R&D expenditures 
list 

 

The National Science Foundation has released its latest comparison of research and 
development expenditures among the nation’s universities, and Wichita State University 
has risen in all categories, increasing expenditures by $47 million. 
 
Wichita State’s total R&D expenditures portfolio increased from $81 million in fiscal year 
2018 to $128 million in FY2019. 
 
In overall engineering expenditures, Wichita State leaped from No. 54 to No. 27 in the 
nation with $109 million in expenditures. Kansas State University is listed at No. 111 with 
$26 million, and the University of Kansas was at No. 134 with $17 million. 

 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Two%20students%20chosen%20as%20recipients%20of%20women%27s%20innovation%20award.pdf?sequence=5&isAllowed=y


Learn more about R&D expenditures at Wichita State 

  

 

 

 

  

  

Disposable stethoscope emerges from Wichita 
State's COVID-19 relief efforts 

 

A Wichita State University-based program aimed at aiding frontline workers in the fight 
against COVID-19 has resulted in the formation of a new Wichita startup company and a 
premium disposable stethoscope. 
 
The Single Patient Stethoscope™ from Ad Astra Medical Devices, LLC, boasts a sturdy, 
lightweight design engineered for maximum performance in today’s demanding medical 
environments. Marketed as the Ad Astra MD Gen2, the stethoscope provides high 
acoustic quality at a budget that allows for single-patient use. 
 
The origins of the Ad Astra MD Gen2 disposable stethoscope lie within Wichita State’s 
National Institute for Aviation Research (NIAR). 

 

Read more about the Single Patient Stethoscope 
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Research Records 
 

Total Awards for FY20: $164.6 million 
 

 

  

 

$60.8M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Defense 

 

 

$11M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Education 

 

 

$10M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

 

  

  
 

  

$97.6M | Federal  

$51.1M | Industry  

$14M | State of Kansas  

$1.8M | Private, local, other  

 
 

  

Our Research Innovation Team  
 

 

  



Let us help build your future 
 

  

  

Have questions about what Wichita State can do for your business?  
 

Need access to student interns or workforce development assistance? 
 

Reach out to our Research Innovation Team to find out how Wichita State can work with 
you to advance your business and serve the applied learning mission of the university. 
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